
ADHD Strategies for Adults
This document provides a guide to tailored strategies that individuals with ADHD can integrate into their 
lives.

Section 1: Understanding ADHD

Exercise 1: Self-awareness

Reflect on personal strengths and challenges associated with ADHD.

Rate the impact of ADHD symptoms on daily life (1-10):

Exercise 2: Identifying Triggers

List specific situations or tasks that trigger ADHD symptoms.

Rate the intensity of ADHD symptoms (1-10) for each trigger.

Section 2: Cognitive Strategies

Exercise 3: Mindfulness Techniques

Practice mindfulness meditation for increased focus.

Log experiences and changes in attention.



Exercise 4: Cognitive Restructuring

Identify and challenge negative thoughts related to ADHD challenges.

Use the provided template for cognitive restructuring.

Section 3: Behavioral Strategies

Exercise 5: Time Management

Implement time-blocking techniques for better organization.

Log daily activities and time spent on each.

Exercise 6: Environmental Modifications

Create an ADHD-friendly workspace.



Identify and eliminate distractions in the environment.

Section 4: Coping Skills

Exercise 7: Stress Reduction

Explore stress reduction techniques (e.g., deep breathing, progressive muscle relaxation).

Document which techniques work best.

Exercise 8: Social Support

Identify individuals who can provide support.

Develop strategies for maintaining social connections.



Consistently applying these ADHD strategies can lead to improved focus, organization, and 
overall quality of life. Regularly revisit and revise these strategies as needed. Remember, 
progress is a journey, not a destination.

Section 5: Tracking Progress

Exercise 9: Weekly Reflection

Reflect on experiences, challenges, and victories throughout the week.

Set small, achievable goals for the upcoming week.


	Reflect on personal strengths and challenges associated with ADHDRow1: 	•	Personal strengths: Excellent problem-solving skills, creativity.
	•	Challenges: Difficulty with time management, occasional forgetfulness.
	•	Impact of ADHD symptoms: 7/10.
	Rate the impact of ADHD symptoms on daily life 110: 
	List specific situations or tasks that trigger ADHD symptomsRow1: 	•	Triggers: Meetings with tight deadlines, multitasking.
	•	Intensity of ADHD symptoms for triggers: Tight deadlines (8/10), multitasking (6/10).
	Rate the intensity of ADHD symptoms 110 for each trigger: 
	Practice mindfulness meditation for increased focusRow1: Mindfulness meditation: Practiced for 10 minutes.

	Log experiences and changes in attentionRow1: Changes in attention: Improved focus and clarity.
	Identify and challenge negative thoughts related to ADHD challengesRow1: Negative thought: "I can't handle deadlines."
	Use the provided template for cognitive restructuringRow1: Restructured thought: "I can break tasks into smaller steps."
	Implement timeblocking techniques for better organizationRow1: Time-blocking: Implemented for work hours.
	Log daily activities and time spent on eachRow1: Daily activities log: Tracked tasks and time spent.
	Create an ADHDfriendly workspaceRow1: ADHD-friendly workspace: Organized and clutter-free.
	Identify and eliminate distractions in the environmentRow1: Distractions elimination: Removed unnecessary items.
	Explore stress reduction techniques eg deep breathing progressive muscle relaxationRow1: Stress reduction techniques: Deep breathing, progressive muscle relaxation.
	Document which techniques work bestRow1: Effective technique: Deep breathing.
	Identify individuals who can provide supportRow1: Support individuals: Close friend, family member.
	Develop strategies for maintaining social connectionsRow1: Connection strategies: Regular calls, occasional outings.
	Reflect on experiences challenges and victories throughout the weekRow1: Weekly reflection: Faced challenges in meetings, achieved a successful project.

	Set small achievable goals for the upcoming weekRow1: Goals for the upcoming week: Prioritize tasks, improve time management.


